MUSIC MINOR
Plan Requirements

Campus: UMICH
Career: UENG
Program: MUSBSEEP
Plan: MUSBSEEP

RG 7007 MUSIC MINOR CORE
Effective WN05/1520 (01/05/2005)

RQ 3509 Course Requirements for the Music Minor
Effective WN05/1520 (01/05/2005)

- LN 0010 MUSICOL 121 or THEORY 137
- LN 0020 One survey course in Musicology or Music Theory
- LN 0030 AP credits can fulfill this requirement, but don't count toward the 15 credit total

RQ 3507 One course from at least two of the following areas: Composition, Musicology, Music Theory, Performance, and Performing Arts Technology (PAT). Students must take 12 total Elective credits.
Effective WN05/1520 (01/05/2005)

- LN 0010 Composition
- LN 0020 Musicology
- LN 0030 Music Theory
- LN 0040 Performance
- LN 0050 Performing Arts and Technology (PAT)

RQ 4095 Two Electives Must be at the 300 Level or Above
Effective WN05/1520 (01/05/2005)

- LN 0010 Two Electives must be 300 level or above

RG 7008 MUSIC MINOR TOTAL HOURS AND GPA REQUIREMENT
Effective WN05/1520 (01/05/2005)

RQ 3510 Total Hours and GPA Requirement for the Music Minor
Effective WN05/1520 (01/05/2005)

- LN 0010 Minimum five courses (15 hours) in the minor
- LN 0020 Minimum eight hours taken in residence
- LN 0030 Minimum 2.0 GPA in the minor (precondition not in 0000021)